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How You Can Be in the Perfect Will of
God
Learn about this compelling power which makes
evangelism effective and fruitful even in the face of
opposition, excuse, suspicion, resentment etc.
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Loyalty and Disloyalty
Lainim dispela pawa bilong pulim kam we i mekim
ivengelis wok gut na karim kaikai maski ems tap long
ai bilong birua, giaman tingting, nogut tingting na i
go… Dispela buk bilong Dag heward-Mills ken mekim
yu kamap man bilong winim ol planti go long sait
bilong God na i no olsem yu bin stap long en bipo.

Anagkazo Pārliecinošais spēks!
Menya ku bijyanye n'imbaraga zo guhatiriza zituma
ivugabutumwa riba ryiza hakabaho no kwera imbuto
niyo haba hari abakurwanya, abatanga impamvu
zitumvikana, abatakwizera, n'abakurakarira. Iki gitabo
cya Dag Heward-Mills kizagufasha kuzana benshi kuri
kristo kuruta uko wari umeze mbere.

Many Are Called
To develop an art is to develop an ability or a skill.
The Bible states that favor comes to men of skill. The
work of ministry demands great ability. This new book
"The Art of Ministry" is a much-needed resource for all
who desire to do the work of ministry. It clearly
presents what is the right and wrong thinking of
ministry, what is required of you as a worker in
ministry and how to perform the

Anagkazo, Narakain Pawa! (Namba 2
Edisen)
Most Christians do not understand the place of the
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tree of the knowledge of good and evil in our lives.
This book is intended to improve our understanding of
the Tree of Good and Evil in our lives.

Practical Approaches to Church Growth
In this book, Dag Heward-Mills invites us, urges us
and shows us how we may join this great work of
looking after God's people. Don't be left out of this
beautiful job of how to become a shepherd! More

Amplify Your Ministry With Miracles &
Manifestations of the Holy Spirit
بعصيو لانملا ديعب ةسينكلا ومن نأ ملعن
هقيقحت. مهسئانك ومنت نأ ةاعرلا عيمج ىنمتيو.
ومن قيقحتل مكيعس ىلع باوج باتكلا اذهو
ةسينكلا. رومألا نم ديدعلا لمعت" فيك مهفتسو
ةسينكلا ومن قيقحتل "اًعم ةفلتخملا. يزيزع
سقلا، اهقيرط هتَحْسَمو باتكلا اذه تاملك دجت ثيح
كبلق ىلإ، نم يلصت يذلا ةسينكلا ومن برجتس
هلجأ.

Anagkazo (2eme Edition)
God has called many people indeed. Our life on earth
is an opportunity to serve Him, and God has His eye
on the things you are doing for his Kingdom. This
book makes a stimulating read. If you imbibe the
truths conveyed by the author, you will receive
wisdom to use the opportunities of your life in the
right way. Own your copy by ordering online now.
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Victory Secrets
Discover the keys, strategies and principles for
successful and effective pastoral work Invaluable tips
for training laity to perform priestly functions
Understanding that the presence and power of God is
the key to doing great works for God Concise
instructions on how to receive an anointing Helpful
hints on how to make advancements in Ministry
Insightful instructions for the personal development of
a pastorOne night while studying in a remove town of
Ghana, God miraculously anointed Dag Heward-Mills
as he waited upon the Lord. He supernaturally heard
the words, From now on you can teach This
supernatural call is what has ushered him into a
worldwide ministry.Today, his Healing Jesus Crusades
are conducted throughout the world with thousands in
attendance and many accompanying miracles. These
phenomenal miracles, attested to by medical doctors
have included the opening of the eyes of the blind,
the restoring of hearing to the deaf, the emptying of
wheel chairs and even the raising of the dead. Dag
Heward-Mills, an author of several bestselling books
also founded the Lighthouse Chapel International has
become a worldwide denomination. His radio, TV and
internet programs reach millions around the world.
Other outreaches include pastors and ministers
conferences and the renowned Anagkazo Bible and
Ministry Training Center.Dag Heward-Mills lives in
Accra, Ghana with his wife Adelaide and their four
children: David, Joshua, Daniella and Paula.

!نكمم ةسينكلا ومن
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A handy evaluation of workable evangelism strategies
Clear steps to achieving fruitfulness How to attain the
biblical wisdom of winning souls A invaluable guide on
how to plant churches in virgin, unreached areas
Clear instructions applying the keys of persistence
and shamelessness in God 's work Hints on how to
break out of comfort zones in order to reach the lost A
timely discourse of the Kingdom of God An
authoritative presentation of the urgent call to
evangelize the worldOne night while studying in a
remove town of Ghana, God miraculously anointed
Dag Heward-Mills as he waited upon the Lord. He
supernaturally heard the words, From now on you can
teach This supernatural call is what has ushered him
into a worldwide ministry.Today, his Healing Jesus
Crusades are conducted throughout the world with
thousands in attendance and many accompanying
miracles. These phenomenal miracles, attested to by
medical doctors have included the opening of the
eyes of the blind, the restoring of hearing to the deaf,
the emptying of wheel chairs and even the raising of
the dead. Dag Heward-Mills, an author of several
bestselling books also founded the Lighthouse Chapel
International has become a worldwide denomination.
His radio, TV and internet programs reach millions
around the world. Other outreaches include pastors
and ministers conferences and the renowned
Anagkazo Bible and Ministry Training Center.Dag
Heward-Mills lives in Accra, Ghana with his wife
Adelaide and their four children: David, Joshua,
Daniella and Paula.

100% Answered Prayer 2nd Edition
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The Bible admonishes us to: "look not every man on
his own things, but every man also on the things of
others"(Phillippians 2:4). In this timely book, Dag
Heward-Mills challenges you to go beyond thinking
about yourself and think of others also! Love others
also! Consider others also! Care about others also!
Live for others also! Jesus came to die for us because
He thought about "others". I want to be more like
Him. Do you want to be like Jesus?

Rules of Full-time Ministry 2nd Edition
Dag Heward-Mills is the author of many books,
including the bestselling “Loyalty and Disloyalty”. He
is the founder of the United Denominations
originating from the Lighthouse Group of Churches
which currently has three thousand churches. Dag
Heward-Mills, an international evangelist, ministers in
international Healing Jesus Campaigns and
conferences all over the world. For more information,
visit www.daghewardmills.org.

The Art of Shepherding
..".Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel
them to come in. THAT MY HOUSE MAY BE FILLED."
Luke 14:23. The heartcry of God is for the world to be
saved, and for His house -the church- to be filled!
From this revelation was born this book, "The
Megachurch" by Bishop Dag Heward-Mills, pastor of
one of the largest churches in Ghana. Your church
and ministry will never be the same again after
reading this stimulating book!
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The Mega Church
Does the supernatural exist today? Can I operate in
the supernatural? If God still heals people, why
doesn't He heal everyone? How can I receive the
healing anointing? Discover the answers to these and
many more questions on the manifestation of the
Holy Spirit through the pages of this exciting book by
Dag Heward-Mills.

Church Planting
..". that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God." - Romans 12:2.
There simply is no topic more important than being in
the perfect will of God. The single thing that will
distinguish ministers of the gospel is their ability to
hear the voice of God accurately. How vital it is to
follow the holy Spirit into the perfect will of God! That
is where you will flourish and achieve all that you
desire for Him. This outstanding work by Dag HewardMills cannot fail to have a great impact on your
personal life and public ministry. How You Can Be in
the Perfect Will of God is another best seller from a
man of God, who excels for Christ. Dag Heward-Mills
is the founder of Lighthouse Chapel International,
which has become a worldwide denomination. He is
the author of several best-selling books and his radio,
TV and internet programmes reach millions around
the world. Other outreaches include conferences for
pastors and ministers, and the renowned Anagkazo
Bible Ministry & Training Centre. ..". He has been a
true inspiration to all of us in the Church Growth
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International ministry, and he is one of our honoured
Board Members. His wisdom, insight and experience
can inspire you." - Dr David Yonggi Cho, Senior Pastor,
Yoido Full Gospel Church, Seoul, South Korea

Anagkazo Inguvu zo kugōbēra!
What It Means To Be As Wise As A
Serpent
The church must send or it will end!" This is a handy
evaluation of evangelism. It contains clear steps to
achieving fruitfulness through evangelism. Discover
the biblical wisdom of winning souls. This manual is
an invaluable guide on how to evangelize the world.
Receive clear instruction on applying the keys of
persistence and shamelessness in God's work and
find out how to break out of comfort zones in order to
reach the lost! This manual presents an urgent call to
evangelize the world!

Transform Your Pastoral Ministry
Though a primary requirement of God for leaders,
very little has been written on this subject. In this
book, Dag Heward-Mills outlines very important
principles with the intention of increasing the stability
of churches. So relevant and practical is the content
of this book that it has become an indispensable tool
for many church leaders.

Evangelism and Missions
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Following God is an exciting journey of discovery.
Following and copying other people are ancient arts of
learning that Jesus Christ chose as His principle
method of training. Instead of shying away from this
time-tested method of training, it is time to
understand the beauty and humility of the art of
following. In this book, you will discover who, what
and how to follow properly. This brilliant new book by
Dag Heward-Mills gives the art of following its proper
place in our Christian experience.

Pastoral Ministry
Insightful instructions on how to make your church
grow -Invaluable manual on how to enlarge the local
church -Comprehensive exposé that leaves no stone
unturned -Concise instructions on how to become a
mega church pastor - Helpful hints on how to develop
your ministry

Others
Iga ibijanye n'ububasha bwo kwinginga butuma
ivugabutumwa rikoreka neza kandi rikama ivyama no
mu maso y'ivyokurwanya, ivyireguzo, umwikeko
n'ibindi. Iki gitabo ca Dag Heward-Mills kigutuma uba
uwimbura imishaha cane kurusha uko wahora.

Anagkazo - Imbaraga Zo Guhatiriza!
Many Christians have struggled with questions like,
"How can I know the will of God for my life? What is
God saying about this particular situation I am
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passing through? What is the right decision to make?"
This exceptional book by Dag Heward-Mills will teach
you about the different kinds of voices that influences
our decisions, the different methods by which God
speaks.

Anagkazo !היפכ חוכ היינש הרודהמ
Jesus said: be wise as serpents and harmless as
doves. Are serpents really wise? Why would Jesus give
such advice? Take a journey in this riveting book by
Dag Heward-Mills, and discover the hidden wisdom of
the serpent.

Anagkazo Mphamvu Yokakamiza!
অপেক্ষাকৃত অনালোচিত বিষয় হলেও পশ্চাৎপদতা অনেক
খ্রীষ্টিয়ানের মধ্যেই প্রায়শ দেখা যায়। অনেকেই
যাত্রা শুরু করলেও পথের শেষ অব্দি টিকে থাকতে পারেন
না। এই বইটিতে বিশপ ড্যাগ হিউয়ার্ড-মিলস সকলকে
সাবধান করছেন এবং চোখে আঙ্গুল দিয়ে দেখিয়েছেন কেন
প্রত্যেক খ্রীষ্টিয়ানের অবশ্যই স্বর্গে যাওয়া
প্রয়োজন!

Proton
Anagkazo amatanthauza
“kukakamiza”.Amatanthauzanso kupangitsa kuti
chifunike, kukusira, ndi kupanikiza mwa njira iliyonse
monga kuumiriza, kuwopseza, kukopa ndi
kuchonderera. Nthawi zina tiyenera kubwerera ku
Chigiriki kuti timvetsetse matanthauzo enieni la mawu
ena a M'baibulo. Mukuona, Chipangano Chatsopano
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chinamasuliridwa kuchokera kuchilankhulo cha
Chigiriki ndipo Chipangano Chakale kuchokera ku
Chihebri. Anagkazo ndi liwu la Chigiriki lomwe
limamasuliridwa kuti "kukakamiza".

Handbook Of Ceremonies
Did you know that the prophets of old, enquired about
and searched out this great salvation that was to be
revealed to us? They could not imagine how this
salvation would come to men…but we are blessed to
receive this salvation! We have received salvation
because someone told us about it. In this riveting
book, Evangelist Dag Heward-Mills leads us not only
to understand our great salvation but also teaches us
how to share this great salvation gospel with others.
May each of us do the work of an evangelist!

What it Means To Become a Shepherd
Life can be challenging to every one. Many times
what you need to overcome what you are
encumbered with is wisdom. Wisdom is the secret of
God that will help you to rise from your struggles into
a living wonder. God has ordained you for glory. The
secret of God is the wisdom of God in a mystery that
is ordained for your glory and beautification. May the
revelations of this book bring you victory every day!
May this book give you knowledge to triumph!

Anagkazo: Compelling Power- 2nd
Edition
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Uzziniet par šo pārliecinošo spēku, kas evaņģēlismu
padara efektīvu un auglīgu pat tad, kad saskaras ar
pretestību, atrunām, aizdomām, atraidījumu utt.

The Art of Hearing
You prayed for something and didn’t get it Out of
frustration and disappointment, you quit praying.
Familiar, isn’t it? The question then is, can one
experience 100 per cent results to prayer? Yes, yes,
YES! Find out how.

The Art of Ministry
Some are born leaders. Some develop into leaders. In
this classic book, Bishop Dag Heward-Mills teaches on
how this ingredient of loyalty consolidates a leader’s
performance.

Key Facts for New Believers
Achieving excellence in church management Vital
information on proper, ethical conduct for God 's
servants Clear information on achieving the frugal use
of resources A valuable and timely resume of the fulltime ministry Takes you beyond mediocrity in church
administrationOne night while studying in a remove
town of Ghana, God miraculously anointed Dag
Heward-Mills as he waited upon the Lord. He
supernaturally heard the words, From now on you can
teach This supernatural call is what has ushered him
into a worldwide ministry.Today, his Healing Jesus
Crusades are conducted throughout the world with
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thousands in attendance and many accompanying
miracles. These phenomenal miracles, attested to by
medical doctors have included the opening of the
eyes of the blind, the restoring of hearing to the deaf,
the emptying of wheel chairs and even the raising of
the dead. Dag Heward-Mills, an author of several
bestselling books also founded the Lighthouse Chapel
International has become a worldwide denomination.
His radio, TV and internet programs reach millions
around the world. Other outreaches include pastors
and ministers conferences and the renowned
Anagkazo Bible and Ministry Training Center.Dag
Heward-Mills lives in Accra, Ghana with his wife
Adelaide and their four children: David, Joshua,
Daniella and Paula.

বিপথগামীতা
The Bible speaks of many types of blood: the blood of
goats, the blood of sheep, the blood of pigeons! The
Bible also speaks very categorically that without the
shedding of blood there is no remission of sins. So can
any one of these different types of blood take away
our sins? The answer is an emphatic "No!" So what
can wash away our sins? Nothing, but the blood of
Jesus! Only the blood of Jesus.

How You Can Preach Salvation
Apprenez cette puissance contraignante qui rend
l'evangelisation plus efficace et plus fructueuse,
meme face a l'opposition, aux excuses, a la mefiance,
au ressentiment, etc. Cet ouvrage de l'eveque Dag
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Heward-Mills peut faire de vous un plus grand
gagneur d'ames que vous ne l'avez jamais ete !"

Anagkazo
תונקהל יתימא רסמ םהל שיו םייתימא םה םיבר םירצונ. לבא
יהשלכ העפשה ול הייהת רסמהש ליבשב, ענכשמ תויהל בייח הז.
חישמה עושי ןודאה לש רסמה !תונתשהל ןיזאמה ליבוהל בייח הז
חישמה רובע הטלחה לבקל םילוצנ אלה תא ענכשל בייח. לכ הז
 לש רסמה תא סופתל ונל בושח ךכAnagkazo, biazo ו
anaideia.

The Art of Following
The priorities of Jesus are stated throughout the
Gospels. When you are a sinner, you basically choose
between two options: good and evil. As you grow in
the Lord, your options increase and you begin to have
more to choose from. Now you have to choose
between good and good. When you get to this point,
it is important to understand the concept of priorities
so that you can decide what to do first. Whenever
Jesus spoke of the first or the foremost issue, He used
the Greek word proton . In this book Dag Heward-Mills
takes a look at the proton issues, things that Jesus
said should be done first. This passionate author
takes a look at all the important aspects of our lives
like relationships, our faults, our problems, our
mistakes and what the priority should be in these
aspects. One of the examples is that the Lord wants
us to sort out our relationships before we come to
Him
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Blood Power
It is important for new Christians to understand the
basics of their salvation and learn the principles that
govern their new lives. Key Facts for New Believers
has been designed to meet this need and provide a
foundation for new Christians to walk victoriously in
their newfound faith

Church Administration and Management
This book is the much-awaited sequel to “Lay People
and the Ministry”. It presents the distinction between
a lay man’s ministry and full time ministry. In this
exceptional book Dag Heward-mills challenges you to
give yourself wholly to God and causes you to search
out the right reasons for full time ministry.

Those Who Are Ignorant
The planting of churches is a phenomenon that is
widespread among charismatic ministers. It was a
major activity of the early disciples. Successful church
planting, however, demands skill and embraces
multiple factors. Dag Heward-Mills analyzes the
various components of church planting in this book. It
is a training manual for any minister who wants to
make church planting his vision for life.

The Tree and Your Ministry
Fundamentals of Evangelism
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If you are a shepherd of God's flock, you will be
greatly aided by this well-considered work. These
pages contain detailed and carefully selected
instruction, vital for success.
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